
Greek initials for St Gabriel the 
Archangel who holds the cross 
of Christ. ‘Gabriel’ means ‘God is 
strong’.

Mary’s eyes are large for all 
our troubles. They are turned 
toward us always.

Mary’s left hand supporting Christ, 
she is his Mother. It is a comforting 
hand for all who call on her.

The falling sandal indicating his alarm at the 
thought of his Passion and death. 
Also, reflects an ancient Jewish law where to drop 
down a sandal was a sign of ownership of the 
land  (Ruth 4:7) 

Christ’s hands turned palms down into 
his Mother’s indicate the graces of 
Redemption that are in her keeping.

Dark blue mantle the 
colour worn by mother’s 
in Palestine. Mary is both 
virgin and mother.

Red tunic the colour worn by 
virgins at the time of Christ

Mary’s mouth is small, 
symbolising here few 
words and the depth of her 
contemplation.

Star on Our Lady’s veil she is the Star of 
the Sea who brought the light of Christ 
to the darkened world – the star that 
leads us to the safe port of Heaven.

Greek initial for St Michael the 
Archangel – who holds the lance and 
the sponge of gall of Christ’s  Passion. 
‘Michael’ means ‘who is like God?’.

Greek initials for ‘Mother of God’

Greek initials for Jesus Christ

The Christ-child clings 
trustingly to his Mother.

Gold background 
symbolises heaven.

Our Lady of Perpetual Help – the story...
An ‘icon’ is a Christian picture which tells a story or teaches a truth. Traditionally, icons have been associated with the Eastern Church, but have played a part in the Western Church also. 
The icon of Our Lady of Perpetual Help is an icon which tells of ther Passion and death of Jesus Christ and of the suffering of Mary, his mother.

The original picture of Our Lady of Perpetual Help was painted on the island of Crete nearly six hundred years ago. The picture was stolen by a merchant in 1498 and brought by him 
from Crete to Rome the following year. 
It is recorded in the history of the picture that the merchant fell seriously ill, and fearing death, he asked a friend to place the picture in a church where it could be once again seen by 
the faithful. The merchant died but his friend held on to the picture and it was placed by his wife in their house. After a series of visions of Our Lady, the friend was finally convinced to 
part with the picture and place it in accordance with Our Lady’s request, in the Church of St Matthew in Rome. This church was destroyed in 1798 but the picture was kept safe by the 
Augustinian Friars. Eventually a new church was built on the site of the destroyed church. 
This new church was the Redemptorist church of St Alphonsus, and the Pope requested that the picture be placed in this church near it’s former home. On April 26th 1866 the picture 
of Our Lady of Perpetual Help was solemnly installed in this new church. Our Lady of Perpetual Help has become one of the best known and loved icons of the world and devotion to 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help has spread throughout the world both through Novenas and private prayer.


